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LOYALTY KNOWS NO SHAME
A
Portrait—and its
Reproductions—^in
British-Colonial Conflict
Marvin Stern

(0

n the spring of 1775, as his British warship crossed
Gravesend Bay and headed through The Narrows,
General Henry Clinton surveyed the landscape of New
York coming into view. Threat of colonial rebellion had brought him
across the Adantic. Seven years later, as commander in chief of the
British Army in America, Clinton was defeated not only by a tattered
adversary but also by an obsession with manipulative sexual conduct.
To look into General Clinton's private world is to uncover a sacred
shrine where feelings and people were not "disposable"—Arthur
Miller's emphatic chord from The Price (1968). Rather than seeking
evanescent encounters, Clinton constructed family after family—each
duplicating the other. Instead of concentrating on the pleasures of a
moment, he was a maker of oppression lasting for generations in his
families.
When Clinton married Harriot Carter on February 12, 1767, he
was thirty-six years old and a Colonel; she was his nineteen-year old
former servant. Their relationship began years before their marriage
and, at the age of sixteen, Harriot presented Henry with a child. Indeed,
the future general—and adversary of George Washington—^was
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fathering children on both sides of the Atlantic until months before his
death in 1795. Sir Henry's successes were weighted with a problem the
contemporary world has comfortably separated from sexuality: death.
It was the latter problem Sir Henry wanted to control. In an almost
surreal way, through sexuality, he contrived a scenario—satisfactory to
himself—for conquest. His plan of battle, however, produced continu
ous but uncertain victories. The impact of his personality on his
relations was captured in July 1794 by sixteen-year-old Maria Josepha
Holroyd, the great-grandmother of Bertrand Russell: "that plague of all
plagues is in Town, and wants to fidget them up to him because he
finds he is expected to go to Gibraltar [on a military mission] in
September."
Clinton was driven by a constant need to "fidget up" his
families—in truth, a growingarmy of sexual servants and their children.
While strings of personal victories were lined up by the general for his
own illusory happiness, the army of those in his service were to lament
and grieve for over a century. Adding to this sadness, most of these
survivors were never able to reach the fundamental source of their pain.
The keys to the origins and workings of this labyrinth of grief were
retained by Sir Henry. As an example of this macabre desire for control,
both he and his friend Lord Sheffield kept secret their own birthdays
from their children.' Sir Henry's most sensitive survivors could come
to an understanding themselves only in the shadow of the Clinton
family motto: "Loyalty Knows no Shame."
For over two hundred years, the full story of Sir Henry Clinton, a
key figure in the American Revolution, has never been told. Before his
involvement with Harriot, a mistress presented him with a child during
his service in Germany in 1762. Later, she and the child were brought
to England and received money in his will: he even left her money for
a child not produced by him. Still, it is the liaison with Harriot that is
the focus of our interest because of my discovery in 1974, in the
Beinecke Manuscript Library at Yale, of the Diary/Copybook of

' After many years of searching, I have yet to 6nd Lord Sheffield's date of birth: it does not exist
in his own writings and those of his children and sister [the children complained about this]. Even
Gibbon fails to mention it. Mostof all, when Sheffield died, that intrepid collector of all dates and
things. Sir William Henry Clinton, left a blank space in his Memorandum book—intending to add
the information in the foture.
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Harriot.^ [All other works about him declared that his wife disappeared
without leaving a trace. Unlike so many women of that age, this
mistress/wife left an emotional and intellectual record. On the
frontispiece of this small book are signatures of her daughter and
granddaughter. Each is named Harriot, and each—^it seems clear—
knew why she had to sign this book the way she did, and when she did.
Sir Henry's Harriot first put her name in the book in 1764, and she
signed it "Harriot Clinton"—three years before they were married.
As mistress of Colonel Clinton in the years 1764—1767, Harriot
was writing a diary of "my Secret Guilt":
But oh! let not my Crimes recorded Stand
Before thy sight, nor call me to account.
Thou Righteous Judge; for who Can answer thee?
Can mortal Man be Just? Can he be pure
Whose dwelling is with flesh? if thou shouldst pry
Into my Secret Guilt, I am undone
She kept this book, but ceased writing in it, while four more children
were born.^ Two became Generals in the Napoleonic wars; one was
Commander under Wellington of the right flank at Waterloo. The last
child, given the name Harriot, was born August 21, 1772. Eight days
afterwards, Sir Henry's wife died. In her youngest years, the orphaned
daughter had a passionate love for her general father. When she was
seven years old, in 1779, she sent the following letter to her father—^in
command of the British Army in America:
I hope you are well[.] I am sorry the Spaniards are going to
war, with us. but I hear there is a great many Rasian ships
coming to help us. We have the Spaniards, the French, &

^ I found the book, unknown and unidentified previously, in a box marked "Miscellaneous."
Along with it were bits and pieces of women and children's writings fi:om generations of the
Clintons and their friends. It took seventeen years of piecing together a jigsaw puzzle to figure
out what had been in the mind and in the family history of Sir Henry and, also, what he truly left
behind. (Marvin Stern, Thorns and'Briars: Bonding, hove, andDeath, 1764—1S70. New York: 1991.)
' Following the birth of his first child with Harriot (Frederick;he died in 1774), the next child, the
first child bom when they were married, was a daughter, Augusta—^bomjuly 21,1768; then there
was William Henry—^born December 23,1769; then Henry,Jr.—bom March 9,1771;and, lastly,
Harriot—born August 21,1772.
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Americans fighting against us, but I hope we shall beat
them[.] I should be very happy if you was at home, out of the
way of the fighting. Dear Papa I send you a thousand loves.

What young Harriot did not know—^but would later painfully
learn—^was that her father, while in America, was once more establish
ing a duplicate family: a yearning that had shaped his whole adult lite.
While campaigning to destroy the Revolution in the later 1770s, he was
also occupied with plucking another officer's wife (Mrs Baddeley)
away—^and had a child by her mth the permission of her junior-officer
husband. (Subsequently, Henry sent this officer to South Carolina,
where he dief from fever.) This relationship with Mrs Baddeley was
patterned after previous sexual experiences with mistress/wife Harriot
Carter Clinton—and from paroxysms of melancholy after her death.
Upon the death of his wife—eight days after the birth of his
daughter Harriot—Sir Henry fell into a chasm of depression. The
marches and countermarches in his valley of troubles were an abiding^
part of Sir Henry's emotional processes until his death in 1795.
Burdened with this intense anguish. Sir Henry established a relationship
with Mrs Baddeley which, by the standards and expectations of any age,
would no doubt be labeled perverse. Until my discoveries in Yale's
Clinton papers, it had not been known that while Sir Henry was
pursuing—or appearing to pursue—George Washington and his army,
he was actually preoccupied with a different kind of conquest, and no
doubt reflecting much upon it.
Five children were born to Sir Henry and Mrs Baddeley, and all of
them were given the same names as the children he had with Harriot
Carter. Even more astonishing, he endeavored to have them all born on
the same deff as the children with Harriot or on anniversaries of earlier
family linkages. Sir Henry's effort to duplicate his previous life in his
family with Ms Baddeley forced an even deeper elaboration: the same
names were given to the children as in the Clinton/Carter family—but
in reverse orderf" The consequences and legacies of Sir Henry's private
obsessions would extend into, and distort, the lives of his children for

* All the Carter-Clinton children were duplicated by name except Augusta. In her place was
Elizabeth Clinton Baddeley—born April 24,1790. Elizabeth Carter was Harriot Carter's sister,
and raised the Carter/Clinton children while Henry was off in America. Sir Henry had disowned
his daughter Augusta because she married without his permission.
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generations. From 1786 on, Harriot Clinton was forced in her adult life
to acknowledge, and accept, the birth of a sister having her name and
born on the day after her own birthday [Harriot Clinton—August 21,
1772; Harriot Clinton Baddeley—^August 22,1786].
Following Sir Henry's death in 1795, daughter Harriot found her
mother's diary/copybook and, most remarkably, for more than a decade
responded to her mother's entries by writing beneath them. With this
diary, the General's daughter established who her mother was—and
wrote passionately as if speaking to her, or warning her. She tells her,
most of all: life is "a progress of danger." It was not until February 12,
1800—^within days of her mother and father's wedding anniver
sary—^when she finally recognized what they were to each other, and to
her:
We begin our race in contemptible weakness, & our whole
course is a progress of danger. If we escape the Mischances
of youthhood [daughter Harriot penned "youthhood,"
"girlhood", & "childhood" on top of each other; she could
not make up her mind] We pass on to the rash adventures of
Youth: If We outlive these sudden storms. We fall into the
greater calamities of Manhood; Our own superfluous cares
deliberately consume us, & the crosses of the World weary
out our Uves: Should we by a Strange success overcome all
these & still bear up our prosperous head. We are sure at last
old age will find us, & bow our strength down to the Grave;
The Grave, from which no priviledge exempts, Nor any
power controuls its commands.
During the years of searching for and "finding" her mother,
daughter Harriot was being courted by (and later was married to) an
officer who belonged to the same unit as her father. Not unexpectedly,
he also had the same initials [HC=General Harry Chester]—along with
the same personality as her father. These inner battles take shape in her
depictions of love and men—^in her answers to the mother she never
knew:
Young & sanguine when We enter the World, & see our
Affections drawn forth by any particular excellence of
Character, We immediately give it credit for all others; and are
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beyond measure disgusted when We come to discover as We
soon must discover the defects in the other side of the
balance. But Modes of absolute perfection are only to be met
with in Romance.

It is nevertheless difficult to chart—and to feel at this distance of
time—the complete story of how this unfortunate daughter became
suffused with processes of anniversary obsession that were, at first, part
of the world of her father. In a real-life scenario which seems to have
been conjured by the pen of Edgar Allen Poe, the anniversaries of the
chief events in her life were all lined up, one day after another, in the
month of August; August 10—the birthday of her husband; August
11—the birthday of her Aunt Elizabeth Carter [the woman who raised
her]; August 13—the anniversary of her wedding day in 1799. Only one
day was left unoccupied in this series.
What happened on the day left vacant by daughter Harriot? In the
mid-1970s, while paging through the diaries of Colonel Frederick
Clinton (her nephew), I noticed an entry from 1862: his visit to an old
family boat-house in Wales where in 1812 "my poor aunt Harriot," as
he writes, "was drowned''—on the day before her wedding anniversary.
Harriot CHnton Chester, General Sir Henry CUnton's last child
with Harriot Carter, made her way to her mother—by drowning. Years
earlier, in lateJuly 1794, a near-drowning had been foiled by Gibbon's
best friend Lord Sheffield—^with Maria Holroyd, a witness to the event,
describing Harriot's reaction afterwards as "strong lysterics." This
daughter's life-long mourning for her mother, along with her view of
life as "a progress of danger," combine to produce a feeling that few
people in human experience have undergone moments of this kind of
death with more horror and agony, surpassing even the nightmare and
subsequent death of the Duke of Clarence in Shakespeare's VdchardIII.
General Sir Henry Clinton's daughter Harriot left a family.
Glimpses of the subsequent lives of her children bring no relief from
melancholy. Seven children survived childhood. Our attention focuses
on two of them. First, HER daughter, named Harriot, the last Harriot
to sign the frontispiece of the diary/copybook in 1828. We can guess
at the human relationships she made—and how life went on among
these children—by a succinct commentary made between daughter
Harriot's two brothers. Generals Sir William Henry Clinton and Sir
Henry Clinton, Jr. Both generals had taken it upon themselves to be
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guardians of their sister's children, and in 1829 Sir Henry, Jr. wrote to
his brother about Harriot and her brothers and sisters. He observed,
"she is as unpleasant as she can make herself." What both brothers
most likely did not know is that Harriot had been reading the words of
her mother and grandmother, and before placing her name beneath
their names she no doubt had considered the very words quoted above:
"We begin our race in contemptible weakness." It is left to us to
wonder at their impact on twenty-eight-year-old Harriot as she
recognized that those words, peimed by her mother in February 1800,
were written while expecting her own birth in the following August.
The last child of daughter Harriot, Harry George Chester, was
born in September 1811, less than a year before his mother's death. The
two Clinton generals—with mixed memories of their father—^watched
him advance to manhood. Naturally, they saw a military career for
young Harry.
All that is left of the young man's inner life and what shaped it are
memorials—as with his mother—^which were bringing him to his death.
The young Harry made his way up the ranks, reaching colonel in 1854
when his unit was stationed on the Isle of Wight prior to being sent to
the Crimean War. The beautiful vistas of that island colored many
tapestries of pain in this family's history, for it was the place where a
young Colonel Clinton and his teenage mistress spent their summers
nearly a century earlier. Again, it was to be the launching point for
another world of pain. Colonel Harry Chester, the little man with perfect
good humour, was the leader of British regiments the following Autumn
as they stormed the heights above the Alma River in the Crimea. "Alas!
poor Harry Chester fell at the head of his Regiment." (So recorded
Colonel Frederick Clinton in his diary.) His death, in September 1854,
took place a month before Balaclava, and witnesses of Harry Chester's
heroism knew where Balaclava's inspiration came from:a suicide charge
led by Harriot Clinton Chester's last child, orphaned in infancy as she
had been. He was the highest ranking officer killed, the only command
ing officer killed, and his unit had more officers killed than any other.
A survivor remembered:
On the grassy slope in the hillside, with the soft September
sunshine looking on them out of the cloudless heavens, lay
with their faces to the sky. Colonel Chester and four of his
gallant officers, two more lying a few yards distant.One could
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not look on their calm, still faces, without thinking of the
blank they would make at English firesides... .They marched
right up to that terrible battery, through that sulphurous mist
of death...as steadily as though it had been a parade, and laid
down their young lives for Mother England as cheerfully as
they would have lain down to rest.

For the remainder of the century, children and grandchildren of Sir
Henry—surpassing their seventies and eighties—were writing of
surprise and pain when they encountered each other. This included the
children from his alliance with Mrs. Baddeley. Actually, it was from this
line—filled with British officers—that Sir Henry made his way into the
twentieth century. On the two contemporary television shows Maude
and Upstairs!Downstairs, the Baddeley sisters were to play key roles (for
example, Mrs Naugatuck). Children from the legitimate lines of Sir
Henry slowly but perceptibly disappeared. Sir Henry, Jr. had no
children, while his brother. Sir William Henry Clinton, brought the
repetitive patterns of Clinton obsession and insecurity into his marriage
with Louisa, Maria Holroyd's sister. He left for subsequent generations,
as did his father, crates brimming with records of topics and materials,
including every bottle of wine acquired, stored, and used—for forty
years. Meanwhile, his daughters made use of a phrase that signified to
them their Clinton brothers and father and grandfather: "Bad luck."
Towards the sixth decade of the century, a picture of family
disintegration becomes evident among the Clintons. In 1863, a hundred
years after the flowering of Henry and Harriot's romance, another
Henry Clinton—the son of Colonel Frederick ("Frederick"was also the
name of Henry and Harriot's illegitimate child)—shot himself. The
young Henry survived this escapade, but his father Frederick was ruing
that his son remained "intemperate in his abuse of
In the spring of
1865, a growth appeared on Colonel Frederick's chest, and he began
recording its history in his diary, calling it "the Thing." Then, in the
summer of that year, he left his wife—the woman he showered
affection upon for decades, with congratulations to himself each New
Year's Day entry in his diary. Continuing the breakdown in this family,
three years after the separation from his wife, Fred was lamenting—^in
his final entries in his diary—that he shot his horse: a horse that had
served him for nearly thirty years.

